
Advantech SOM-5871 New Quad Display Solution with AMD
RyzenTM Embedded V1000 Processors
Feb. 22th, 2018, Germany- Advantech, a leading embedded computing solution provider, today detailed its forthcoming roll-out plan for its
new high-performance computing and graphics module solution, SOM-5871, prior to the opening of Embedded World 2018. SOM-5871 is
equipped with the latest and first 14nm AMD RyzenTM Embedded V1000 Processor (12-54W TDP) with up to four cores and eight threads.
The AMD “Zen” core micro-architecture on the new COM Express (PICMG COM.0) R3.0 Type 6 basic module provides high computing power,
and advanced graphics performance. With the integration of the AMD Ryzen Embedded V1000, the SOM-5871 can offer an ideal balance of
superior performance and low power consumption for Advantech customers. 

Designed for High Graphic Performance Requirements

SOM-5871 uses up to 32GB of dual channel DDR4 3200 MT/s memory (both ECC and non-ECC) with higher memory bandwidth for better
performance and efficiency. The new COM Express Basic module supports quad independent displays with VGA, LVDS, eDP, DisplayPort,
HDMI, and HDR playback support. VP9 decode and H.265 (HEVC) hardware decode and encode[1] as well as four 4K display outputs are
supported by leveraging the AMD Ryzen Embedded V1000. The premium performance of the SOM-5871 drives 4K animation and content, and
the second DisplayPort will be able to support up to 8K resolution. SOM-5871 is built for use in demanding applications such as casino
gaming, arcade gaming, digital signage, medical, industrial control, automation, thin clients, and communications infrastructure fields.

Optimized Solutions Extend Design Flexibility

SOM-5871 adopts 10/100/1000 Mbps speeds Ethernet controller and flexible I/O interface options with: 1 x PCIex4, 3 x PCIex1 through a PCIe
Bridge, 2 x SATA Gen. 3 @ 6.0Gb/s, 3 x USB 3.0, 8 x USB 2.0 via USB Hub, 2 x COM ports (2-Wire), TPM 2.0, CAN Bus function (optional
support), watchdog timer, and GPIO to fulfill a wide variety of functions and high performance system extension requirements. And for better
mechanical stability , SOM-5871 added an extra mounting hole design around the CPU for a stronger board structure that avoids board
bending and improves thermal throughput to fulfill higher CPU TDP requirements.

Software API for System Monitoring and Management

Advantech iManager provides a valuable suite of programmable APIs such as multi-level watchdog, hardware monitor, and other user-friendly
interfaces. Since this is a built-in solution on chip, iManager ensures that functions operate even if the operating system fails, helping enhance
system stability and compatibility, and reducing effort on carrier board design and platform migration.

“With the AMD Ryzen Embedded V1000 processors integrated into the Advantech SOM-5871 New Quad Display Solution, we extend our
longstanding partnership by enabling a new embedded module with stunning graphics capabilities,” said Stephen Turnbull, director of product
marketing, Datacenter and Embedded Solutions Business Group, AMD. “This high-performance processor that integrates the CPU and GPU
onto a single processor enables customers to develop products that not only support a premium visual interface with features such as four
simultaneous 4K displays, but also helps to increase efficiency and scalability.”

SOM-5871 will be available in Q2 2018. Please contact your local Advantech sales representative or visit the website for more details.
http://www.advantech.eu

SOM-5871 Features:

PICMG COM.0 R3.0 Type 6 pin-out basic module
AMD RyzenTM Embedded V1000 processor with AMD Radeon™ Vega graphics
Dual channel DDR4, max 32GB (Supports both ECC & non-ECC)
Supports Quad independent symmetrical displays
Supports up to 4 x 4K displays (2nd DisplayPort will be able to support up to 8K)
Multiple I/O Interfaces – 2 x SATA, 3 x USB3.0, 8 x USB2.0, 2 x COM, TPM 2.0, CAN Bus (Optional)
Supports iManager, WISE-PaaS/RMM and Embedded Software APIs

[1] HEVC (H.265), H.264, and VP9 acceleration are subject to and not operable without inclusion/installation of compatible HEVC players. GD-
81

About Embedded-IoT Group

As a global leader of the embedded computing market, Advantech Embedded-IoT Group not only offers a wide range of embedded design-in
services but also provides diverse integrated IoT solutions that assist customers with IoT adoption while minimizing uncertainty and risk.
Advantech’s integrated IoT solutions include sensor nodes, gateways, Edge Intelligence Server (EIS), and the WISE-PaaS IoT software
platform. Embedded-IoT.advantech.com

About Advantech

Founded in 1983, Advantech is a leader in providing trusted, innovative products, services, and solutions. Advantech offers comprehensive
system integration, hardware, software, customer-centric design services, embedded systems, automation products, and global logistics
support. We cooperate closely with our partners to help provide complete solutions for a wide array of applications across a diverse range of
industries. Our mission is to enable an intelligent planet with Automation and Embedded Computing products and solutions that empower the



industries. Our mission is to enable an intelligent planet with Automation and Embedded Computing products and solutions that empower the
development of smarter working and living. With Advantech, there is no limit to the applications and innovations our products make possible.
(Corporate Website: www.advantech.com).


